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erwtly to the lifetime of a Set of 
harness. It U good management and 
wise economy to take time to oil the 

and keep it in first clam re-

this quarter by strengthening the 
squadron. DOBIKIOS PABLimil. iagricultural UNITED STATES.

The Cuban anmy numbers 18,219 
men.

bar
pair

What the Legislators of the Country 
are Doing at Ottawa.

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
-TJ* ■,a““u*1 reP°rt of the Minister 

M and Canals, just present* 
I? to Parliament, shows that on the 
80th June. 1898, there were 18,879 
miles of completed railway in Canada, 
an increase of 183 miles during the 
year. Resides this there are 2,248 miles 
of sidings. The paid-up capital of the 
Canadian railway companies amount*
îeo enn®^v'297,000’ an '“crease of 819,- 
4TO.M0. The gross earnings were $59,- 
iit>,uw, an increase of 8175,661,830; 
working expenses, 839,137,650, an in
crease of 83,968,880 compared with the
K«r‘mis year, ieaTing th(, net earnings
*24,677,550, an increase of $3,392,940. The 

o£ Pæengers carried was 18,- 
4W M0, an increase of 2,272,710. Freight 
traffic amounted to 28,785,900 tons, an 
increase of 3,485,570 tons. The number 
pf miles run by trains was 50,658,280, an 
increase of 4,977,482. Accident returns 
show- that five passengers were killed 
during the year.

to date the Government of Can
ada has spent on railways, on capital 
aooount, 8123,551,000, and for railway 
?™bS™,6s «17,619,220, a total of 8141,- 
170,220. Since Confederation there has 
wen spent in maintenance and opera
tion of Government railways $73,029,- 
ooO, the revenue derived from them 
being $64,510,650. The net loss on their 
operation has been $8,518,980.
LOSS ON GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
..during the past year the net loss on 
the operation of the Government rail
ways, Intercolonial and Prince Edward 
Island, was $263,400, including $70,00$ 
«ut paid for the extension of the I. C. 
K* to Montreal, to which point it has 
been running since March 1st. 
gross earnings were 83,313,847, an in
crease of 8253,772 ever the previous 

a“d the working expenses 83,- 
577,248, an increase of 8399,979. During 
r î, ,£ar there waa also spent on the 
f; «- and charged to capital account 
the sum of 8262,756.

CANAL STATISTICS.
Canal statistics for the season of na

vigation of 1697 shew the revenue from 
r .. £LbaTe b*®° «346,756, a decrease 

« 88,802. The chief decrease was 86,- 
482 on the Welland, dim to a i

HWWP'I
POU INDEPENDENCE OF UTENSILS. The beat food tor œakjng heM Uy 
- Thera nem to be a great mistake is lean meat. But a supply of It in 

tlm part of a large percentage of often hard to get. Any animals that 
dairymen in the country in that die during the winter can be fed, if 

they consider that what they have to wholesome, with profit to the poultry.
•o with, by this we mean utnsils, is Some poultrymeo are always on the 
*« that is necessary to secure tlm pro^ lookout for old horses or cattle etc.,
•notion of first-class butter. After for this purpose, and find it pays well 
repeated failures, they become not only to even give a fuir price for the ani- 
maoouraged, but thoroughly disgusted mais. The hide is taken off and sold, 
with the whole business, and go on the flesh boiled with boiled feed, and 
year after year with a kind of "don't the bones cut up green and all fed 
•Me" way of dairying. to the poultry. , .

hf8 "7° w‘th p'a,a a Tke latest plan for supplying meat fioit of^al.m fo/lgga™ * " * *"
in* a first-H*11" l° i•.ma 7 ° ... " fsr poultry is bY rabbits during the The Plains of Abraham have been
*ng a first-class quality, and quantity winter; trap and shoot them and feed surveyed into building lots.

not alwayrs assured by one process the carcasses tp the poultry. The wrecked steamer Castilian is re-
•vnr another. From personal experi- One reason why hens sometimes fail ported to have broken in two.
•nee and observation of many years, to lay when they have plenty of grain 
I am satisfied that success not only in *s that they require a change, and 
regard to quantity but also to qual- P164*- contains the material for supply-
‘ty in the dairy product lies entirely lfhe ttlbura«“ of the eggs, and is 
I- urt__ , ... J therefoie a substance that the hena

do things. must have or they cannot perform ser-
The first great principles must be vice- Jf the hens are fat, give one

purity and cleanliness. These two must ounoe o£ lea“ meat eachl day, allowing
•pply not only to food and water but otW £ood£or a week or two. When 
to bulldinim .-a ,v • the supply of eggs fails stop all oth-
» onudtngs, and their aurroundmgs, er foods and feed lean meat, or liver,
PMla and other utensils, the cow and say cheap meat will answer, and it 
the person who milky her. wiill be found superior to anything

Another important thing for both ‘bataca“ »>• “*ed. Green bone that con- 
quantity and quality is to do everv- • \ar*e Proportion of lean meattk,-« just whan itLkould to done h even better> Provided the fat por- 
Milking a herd of cows at irregular : ,he b,.‘ue, n wil1
fcours vv.ll not only cau.se a decrease ^ndcbeaper than grain because 
in the flow, bat oftentimes is the cause ! L ^L"^6 e€«8' A bone-cutter is 

feverish milk which can never be i ^ thm« for cutting upborn* ;
®ado into first-class goods. Leaving : L,,7 if “ .. w"’ be.,had verr cheaply ;
•ream a little too long before churning ?, 1 J* /.ou haven t one, get a good 
alrn^t without exception will make an ^Vuo^LTV h'T“6r and
off-flavored butter. To churn cream ^ If you have nev-
before It is properly ripened will make a ^ii d° s0 andJou
butter that, while it mav not when m r*nd that l* done with the hena
first made show anything7 very much you’ lfc Wl11 be difficult to keep
Off in flavor, will in a short tone do- t'bem tro™ getting under (he hammer,
jelop flavors that are sot found in ®f Zll* IMs^7^!U,8Bt>th#e 
first-class goods ?r It is a good plan to feel the

Cleanliness casnet be toe persistent- t0“« if t*e7 ar«
1/ maintained. Too many dairymen ?„7R, 1 fat' as they are very apt
plaoo too much dependence o»1 the to do ,f oe an eirlusive grain diet,
otrainer and forget that there is much 
•oluble filth which straining will not 
remove. Salt which has bad odors and 
specks is too often used, and will spoil 
what otherwise might have been first- 
class butter. ,

These are only a few of many thing* 
connected with dairying that must be 
observed regardless of what one has 
to do with, if one wants to be assured 
or first-class goods and top prices.

BIBAT FOR POULTRY. Two men were killed in a fight with 
Mexicans at Laredo, Texas, the result 
of a discussion over smallpox.

California newspapers must now at
tach the name of the writer to all 
local news referring to individuals.

United States capitalists will spend 
$265,000 in trolley lines about Niagara 
Falls this summer yi connection with 
the Pan-American project.

Bedford Beale, died of hiccoughing 
at Norfolk, Va. Fifteen days ago he 
began to hiccough intermittently, and 
for eight days he hiccoughed unceas
ingly

Over 2,000 pounds of smokeless pow
der exploded at the Dupont Powder 
Works at. Carney Point, N.J., instant
ly killing three workmen and injuring 
a number of others slightly.

At San Francisco, Mme. Melba had 
a narrow escape from serious injury. 
She was hit on the head by a heavy 
bronze statue, which fell from a ped
estal, and was unconscious for 15 
minutes.

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER.

\Interesting Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and
Assorted for Easy Reading.

CANADA. v
Nova Scotia's estimates are $874,-

828.
Kingston fire department will have 

an aerial truck.

The City Engineer of Hamilton says 
that all the main thoroughfares in that 
city need repairs. '

The stove manufacturers of Hamil
ton will increase the pay of their moul
ders 10 per cent, on May 1.

The Sawyer-Massey Company 
Hamilton have increased their em
ployees’ wages ten per cent.

Complaints are being made of the 
urgent need of an inspector of weights 
and measures at Atlin and Dawson.

The McClary Manufacturing Com
pany of London have advanced the 
wages of their ntove hands 10 per cent.

Representatives of the Bank of Bri
tish North America and the Bank of 
Commerce are en route to Atlin to 
open branches there.

It is rumored that the controlling 
interest of the Hamilton Street Rail
way Co. had been secured by a New 
trust company.

Price, the Manitoba young farmer, 
who shot Richard Boulten three weeks 
ago with murderous intent, was sen
tenced to three years' imprisonment.

Mr. P. W. St. George, City Survey
or of Montreal, has resigned in conse
quence of too uruoh interference by 
Aldermen in the work of his depart
ment.

The Central Vermont Railroad 
sold on Thursday under foreclosure 
proceedings and the entire property 
was purchased by Ezra H. Baker of 
Boston, Chairman of the Bondholders' 
Committee, for $7,000,000.

John T. Shayne, the millionaire Chi
cago furrier, was shot three times by 
H. H. Hammond, a merchant tailor, 
while the two were dining at a hotel. 
Shayne will live. Hammond is under 
arrest. Domestic troubles.

New York's Board of Aldermen 
tabled a resolution calling on the 
Commissioner of Public Buildings to 
hoist the national city and state flags 
on all public buildings on May 24, 
in honor of Queen Victoria’s birth
day.
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A despatch from Omaha reports the 
burning of a building in which a lodge 
of lady Maccabees was meeting. They 
were compelled to jump from the win
dows, and two were killed and several 
badly injured. One fireman was prob
ably fatally injured.

John Moore, ef Hamilton, Kan., 
whose house was hurmed and his five 
children found dead in it, has been ar
rested charged with murdering the 
children. The bodies were not badly 
burned, but each skull was indented 
and all but 
the neck, 
story.

Guszezak and Ozuby, two Galicians 
found guilty of the murder of 
patriot and four children at Stuartburn 

„ . test fall, were sentenced at Winnipeg
rive Weeks After Hie Soudan t'empale» to hhng on May 26.

SrJuiÜî.r T*’P"aa k i ft Metcalf of Chicago, who has
had much experience in the building 

Among the characteristics that have °* elevators, has been in Quebec in

jST^ Fon o£ a ■*'
[h!ZaXeuirbi*eT in r11 œnt*r^,^c«în!r
things as well as big. It was shown of 8100 at Dawson for attempting to cent and that they were in error Ion census to be tak™ in 19M ™nd 

Save the best early out hiv and fhro“6:hout the recent campaign, and îff1 ?? flp ?* fh0 1“qu^f clerk when they passed judgment upon every ten years thereafter. He will
other roughage until the lL,l lt did ** with active service. at ‘ , CommisatoMr s offlC0- bar. move to memorialize the Imperial
of winter and Pnri« ... ^ Medals are small things, perhaps, in ^ lix<* fees at. .^ue®n’a University for In an interview Rear Admiral Samp- government to grant the necessary

and early spring. All prac- ^ e«timiiLtioil of -amT Iiv ^ examinations in science and arts ^n. of the United States navy, ex- Powers to make these changes.
1 feeders have observed that farm i f h * , t have been raised from1 $3 to $6, and in pressed the hope that the good feel- Petitions are coming in from the

animals are less likely to make satis- ! 7 !? imP°rtajlt to ‘ Tommy," who honor examinations from $4 to $8. This in^ between Great Britain and the Councils of Ontario, asking for
factory gains in the surimr mnmk 'naturally likes to wear the decorations j ™.one wflh a view of raising more United States would be permanent. He felief in the maintenance of poor and 
than at anv olh*r ,,f iU I th^t proclaim his part in stilling unds* says the United States has more to iaflr?a m county gaols^ and to reduce
Oft«n th 7t , f the year* ! scenes while public interest is warm .Tbe Woodstock, N. B., Town Coun- gain by a defensive alliance than Great th® °? constables.

ten they lose flesh unless the very ,. .. ' cil has abolished the tax of from $3 Britain, and he rejoices that the re- *be Minister of Militia received a
best of care is given. They refuse to i v... . " je't. ixnowing this, Lord to $5 on commercial travellers visiting cent change of sentiment has taken deputation representing the Town
•at the usual amount of forao-e utiIpsm Kltchener took care that there should that place, it being the only town in place. Council of Gananoque, consisting of
it is earlv nuf en,i ,v * be no delay in issuing the Khedive's Canada "here the tax was made. The GENERAL. Mayor Carroll and Alderman Turner,

S - — - tke Britiah “ and Montreal M kacs, the famoua painter, i. dt,l4M Ko^ TeXlJ

by saving the earliest cut hay until 1 b"ya,le- Wadurman was fought on The Court of A , f Q| b h ^ , tio“ was accompanied by Messrs. Brit-
the last, the stock will continue toi**' and within, five weeks from confirmedThe judgmmi ofth “su^rio? p“fu”nt"“ “ “°w fr“ tr°m the RK „ h ,
consume the usual amount of food with ‘ lbaL date tbe Sirdar was presenting Court awarding $1,999 damages to the , . , bava . i , ewill ask what steps
* relish and also continue to make sat- «itb £or "Khartoum," greats of ths. late Mms Allphcmsine tte^ bodfes1 proves^o ^ve j mineral exhibit at theŒer BriUU
«•factory gain. With milch oows ,he tu Brltlsh ^ouadiers at Wellington of Monti'Ll^ia^hoM factory tlm girl b»=“ a falsehood. | Exhibition, to bo held in London, Eng-
flow will not decrease, as so often hap- Barracks. Now, •every soldier who was killed at the time of the fire in Germans are buying Kipling's bix>ks a° ’ 18 ^ear*
pens in spring before the cows can took ipart in that campaign lias receiv- April, 181*5. as the result of the. Emperor’s recent LAW AGAINST GAMBLING.

>,lur,led ou* on ff°°d l^astiire. I fd the Egyptian decorat ion to which GREAT BRITAIN message to the poet. A petition, signed by influential re*-
by £,eedinf lbe earliest cut ‘“e^l“Vtat tKdh‘ng ia heard yet w „ Millaia tlll .. , .. .. II is feared that the cattle plague Ment» of Montreal, was presented, set-

ha> last, the system of the animal will atK‘ul au English mivial. " • H Millais, the artist, and brother whi, h ia rairin_ a, ,Sulkim will ‘ur|ad ting forth that the law- against gam hi
be in a better condition for making A great contrast to Lord Kitchener’s o£ tbe *»» Sir John Everett Millais ^ Egypt and the Soudan ’ P in8 »“d lotteries, and the keeping of 
satisfactory gains immediately afiet b - 1'i omptnude in distributing medals President of the Royal Academy, is kyP gaming-houses, is wholly inadéquats In
ing turned out on fresh pastures m while soldiers have an opportunity of dead. Emperor-W ,11,am wants his miva of- suppr4 the evil, which htsTvelom
spring. Very early rut fodders have | displaying I hem to appreciative eyes. Rev. James A. Spurgeon, brother of Iha ven o^g raw" f u 11° heard s* “ ° Uin f1 in Montreal and the Province of
a tendency to relax the bowels, oonse- ^ presented by ihe action of our War the late Rev. Charles Hadden Spur- UT g u Quebec, to an alarming extent add
quently the change from dry fodder i Ufflce authorities, who aimost invari- geun, was found dead in a railway car- II ia reported that 3a lives have been praying that steps be taken to remedy
to fresh pastures will not be a radical 1 ably delay the issue of decorations to riage at London. lost by tbe bursting of a water- this defect m the statute
change in feed. In the early part of non-commissioned officers and men, Enquiry is to be made into the suf- spout near °Rxaca, Mexico. Messrs. Wm. Christie, j. K. Osborne
the winter they are in a better con- unul a year or two after interest in ficiency of exits in tbo large hotels and Emperor William, it is said, will con- and G. H. Bertram, M.P., of Toronto;
dition for consuming the late cut hay il campaign has waned. Old soldiers mansions in London suggested by the fer th<‘ Order of the Crown of Prussia A. Lumsden, M.P.P., and J. W. McRae,
and fodder, after being taken off the will tell you that they had to wait at Windsor honor su^eaLea lûe upon Mr. Cecil Rhodes. Ottawa; and Senator Forget, of Mont-
pasture, where their rations have of- teo years for their medals after f „ ... ., Starving Cretans to the number of real* are proposed incorporators of theten been made up of over-ripe and part- the Africa, Egypt, no^c Assocîation °Prof6 • \shlev sabl 6 (MU. p.liaged Greek and Turkish quar- Canadian Inland Transportation Com-
ly dried off grasses. Every practiqpl thft Eastern Soudan and Burmah. In ! Association, 1 rot. Asüley saut .JJ s*vrnft Mmv nersons were Pany, which is seeking a charter fromfeeder has long ago learned the ad- the interval many had left the ranks lhe ‘fj1818 were n,airll>' the. oui come of » bmj,na' M,Qy weie Parliament. ™
vantage of securing all fodder as early anil passed to the reserve, so that they attempt to get rid of lhe disas- ' ' ...... .. RAILWAYS FOR AI GOVT A
as possible after it has gained lhe re- •><-«• had a chance of wearing (her f0U8 e££ecta »t cut-throat compel,- In 14 nmmv,pal,lies in Alsuc.-Lor- Lt,"."*, 1 , , A'
quired stage of growth, but where a medals in uniform. Sometimes , he üo“’ raine, insects have d, .troyed tha vine- Two “P"£a“l 7ailway schemes ,n
large amount is to be’ put up, some of Perrod of waiting has been much - Lord Salisbury and M. Paul Cam- 3'a,dii-1 ' he groweis want stock from -, •opment of
it will of necessity become eiper than longer. . b<>n have .signed u convention defining America introduced. ■ m , ® g district has been
is desirable. The 7th Hussars have just received 1 he Angl-French boundaries in C n r 1 A Rome despatch says Baroness Von . p® p, . . . ent|on of the Hon.

their medals for the last Matabele • Africa. Britain retains *he B.ihr-el- Donovkberg has been robbed at Pisa of p* ’, hv1 «fsRailwa>rs. and 
campaign, which ended more than two Ghazel md Darfur, while France, gets jewel^Zvalued at $2l,450%and $780 cash. ; M * Ry Uegauon, ciunposed of 

XT . , years ago, but none have been issued 'he territories north and west of Lake Her servant is missing. • Rvror (Ï rnrv,-n ' , f ^ n 1 ’ •
Now is a good tune to overhaul .he yet to, he local forces, who certainly , Tt had. An Angl -Egypt! ,n e-pedii l will and Mr.' Joh^ MeKav oTsf.'ilfs

harness and get it in good shape lor took their full share of all the dan- Considerable ilissension is reported | be undenaken next autumn, to final- Marie, Ont. They represent the Rih.'a
the spring. For this work many good gprs ai}' hardships. No excuse can be between (he Chancellor of the Ex- l.v dispoe of the Khalifa Abdullah Mines and Algoma Railway Com inn v
farmers have a repair kit with which fill* 7 whirh 1 ( ^‘iuer, Sir Michael II cks-Beach, and and oilier Dervish leaders in the the Worthington and Onaping Railway

,.an .. ,, . . . ! Pere 18 a R’tich of injustice, except I <he Secretary of State for the Colon- j Soudan. Company, and the Rock ï life Minin?,
1 . c a ( r, ' WOIJ abolfswf ïr ,,>Uttne whlch shouId be i i,iS- Air. Joseph Chamberlain, the for- uut of about one million persons j Company, all of Algoma. The rail-

themselves. Such an outfit saves its abobshed al unce. me, opposing and the latter favor- who during the yea,' Inve become lia- j way company is applying to The
cost many times a year. Go carefully — —------------ mg 'lie African schemes of Mr. Cecil hie to military service in Russia, 284,- \ Ontario Government for a charter lo
over all your harness, a set at a time, A SWIFT-COMING STAR. Rhodes. 500 have been added to the standing build a road from Bruce Mines In
make all the repairs you can yourself, Professor Camnbell of rh,. 1 ;,.ir ni, millionaire, named Alfred Stern army. j Algoma, a distance of 59 miles. Eng-
then take what you cannot reiiair to servatory has discovered , hi, ih^., son o£ ,ba late B,,ron Stern, hits been Fur phoiographii.g Prince Bismarck ; llsb mpRahsts recently got possession 
then take what you cannot repair to “rl ceoLih snmn.hi i declared insane. He is said tube worth on his deal h bed, two German photo- “£ lhe. Bruce copper mines, and are
a saddler. Replace all worn out piec.ee, f ..fVf/in mii'« ei„ h ?arlh : $ 15,<100,060 and recently created a dis-1 graphers and an attendant have been ! Preparing to put in machinery lo
with new ones. Now, if not apart, „ ... , ’"‘‘as.lo an hour. , turbance at Marlborough house, I he i sent to jail for six. three, and five ! *ake °”1 large quantities of copper,
separate each piece of the harness so quire 18 600 years for i h.i flvinV stq'r ' î°wn residence of the Prince of Wales, months. f1tt«r5JnWay .l°,?,):lny want a I/on usthat it can bs handled easily. Soak j tL^whteh Æ'ÎSi'tS ^ attempting to force an entrance | A French engineer is said to have ° f °r ,he/ir8t ^ miles
the pieces in good soapsuds, made by I earth from the nearest afar in ihe !h ,iT H?der lht‘ ha*lllcination that he perfected an improvement to the ,ele- f!!her
dissolving a small quantity of hard heavens, Alpha Ceniauri. l he distance 9 rince- i phone by which conversation may be WorthiniinV'1^ 18 ,h'u
soap in just enough water to cover the 0f Eta Cephtii is not known but it is Maude Richardson, the alleged wife J carried on several yards from the in- lvav n Tu ,nd R<»lU
harness. As soon as ,he dirt has soft- much greater than that of Alpha Cen“ °J Johnson, known es‘Hfarry, the strument. Trlromr^ l°wa
ened, remove every particle of dirt tauri. i Valet, ’ who was concerned in Lhe. rolj- --------------»---------------  , uguu ai îoronio. Mr. 11. \V. Eveu-
with a stiff brush, and then rinse with _____ * bery of the Dowager Duchess of Suth- Judge Overend of Londonderry, heard a n £llpna.1j8L.BOW re‘sid™
luke warm water. Hang up to dry, .... .. ! ei land’s jewels in Paris last October, rPo-nrHintr th» will nf n Pnnnfv &au L 7 e‘. Mane, and Mr.
ami when all the water has dried off. VAR AGA1NSI bP ARROWS. j intends to personally serve the Duchess ^ ^ y L ay rePr®senl 'ho Worthington,
but while the leather is still soft and The English sparrow, which has won h a writ to recover the reward n farmer, named James Dunn, w ho Lompany. The route is from Worth- 
pliable give a good dressing of bar- so bad a reputation for quarrelsome- offered for the recovery of the stolen left nearly £1,009 to the widow of the Lnf, jV1, on ];“e Algoma Branch of the
ness oil. When the oil has dried in, ness on this side of the ocean, is evt- jewellery, she haring betrayed John- late Rev. C. H. Spurgeon and her son, j; L "S'if Io Vermilion valley, a
carefully wipe every piece so as to dently becoming unpopular at home son to the police. , , orM. . . froo ■■ iriL„(' a k ai).e 0I.. 1 miles. The line will be,remove a«, surplq, oif tkat may not At a r«mnr meeting in London ot the Special .significance attaches to lhe Mr Spawn's sermons n lhe manner NoTh Sho^hne The¥new°lina w?n 
have been absorbed in any place for «omet, for the Protection nf Birds it appoint ment of Commodore Gifford to which they considered would acoom- run through a rich nickel and ennnLJ
this only catches dirt, which in time waa £°£“*d petition the authori- command ihe British squadron in New- plish most good. The relatives of ihe district, and will nass near kS
becomes hard to remove. Harness ties throughout (he country lo adopt found land waters during the coming testator Opposed probate, disputing the nell; Su liana Inez and TrilfJ n.u
thus treated oece a year will last measures for checking the increase of fishing season. His selection is re- will V the suaueslion of he iudire il..' .u ’ \ ® ,lrllla BeU
much longer than if never oiled; it house sparrows, because (hey drive garded as indicating a determination a verdiM hy consv-nl was entered, Ihe township n"ekel rang! to the olaeer
would be better if «.led mere frequent- swallows and martins from .heir nests on Ihe part of Great Britain to enforce relatives getting two-thirds, of the be- gold mining district of Vermilion val
ly, but even once a year will add and destroy their eggs and nestlings, a settlement of disputed questions in quest. ley. K lcc ot vermi,Ion

492 on the Welland, due to a reduction 
. „ma muouiou, c®°ta a ton on tolls on certain

had been stabbed in al?ricultaral products. The Ottawa 
canal revenue increased $3,525, and the 
Rideau canal revrnue increased $1,162, 
The total capital expenditure on canals 

„ vva, ocuwuv_ _luol has bef.n $72,504,400; last fiscal year the
in the Indiana women’s prison, has $^»207»249.
been i>aroled by Governor Mount, but 
declines to accept her freedom un
til the Judge and jury which tried 
her acknowledge that she was inno
cent and that they were in error ion census to be 
when they passed judgment upon every ten years thereafter.

LIKE THEIR MEDALS PROMPTLY. a corn-
one
Moore tells a very lame

Mrs. Augusta Schmidt, who is serv
ing a ten years’ sentence for murder

VALUE OF EARLY CUT HAY.

V

OVERHAUL THE HARNESS,

%


